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Work Continues on the Accessible
Gym
The Community Wellness Center is beginning to take shape as
2020 comes to an end. Construction crews have installed utility
lines and concrete has been poured for the foundation. Over the
past several days crews have been erecting walls and soon work
will begin on the building’s roof.
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101 Industrial Parkway
Gallatin, MO 64640
(660)-663-2423
(888)-663-2423

Pictured above: Construction crews work to level the ground

access@accessii.org
Pictured above: Walls begin to outline the perimeter of Center’s foundation.

@accessii

Access II staff are continuing to seek funding opportunities for the
gym, and have also begun purchasing equipment and appliances for the center.
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Fitness equipment and other necessary items for the center will be
stored until the building is ready. Crews will work through the winter
as weather permits. Construction will be completed in 2021.

JOIN OUR TEAM
Access II is currently
accepting applications
for:

In-Homes Aides &
Personal Assistants
(Multiple Counties)
To apply through
Facebook—Click Here

Pictured above: Crews begin pouring concrete for the
Wellness Center.

Consumer Spotlight

Please submit resumes for
In-Home Aides/Personal
Assistants to Deena
McCallon at
dmccallon@accessii.org

Victoria Cloud was referred
to Access II by New Horizon's in Chillicothe for Employment Services. Victoria
is a 21-year-old young lady
that helps her mother in
their home with childcare.

Call 660-663-2423 for
more information on how
to apply for these
positions

Victoria was looking to
earn some of her own money, along with getting out
of the house and into the
community.
Access II's Employment
Specialist, Karla Garner,
contacted local employers
to see if the skills Victoria
had learned in helping her
mom would translate into
Pictured above: Victoria Cloud poses in
community employment.
front of a colorful wall at the YMCA in
Chillicothe.
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Get Connected
Find us on
Facebook for
up to date news,
giveaways and
more.
Just search
Access II
@accessii

Karla was able to find a job for Victoria at the Chillicothe YMCA
for three hours per week helping in the daycare department. Victoria helps with coloring, playing with blocks and looking at books
with the children. She is very good with the children, and the daycare manager says "Victoria takes direction well and loves playing
with the kids. Victoria has been a big help and they are glad to
have her on board."
If you or someone you know could use assistance with Employment Services call Karla Garner at 660-663-2423 ext. 227

Giving Tuesday Fundraiser
Tuesday December 1st
was “Giving Tuesday”.
Giving Tuesday is the
Tuesday after Thanksgiving each year.

Make a Donation
Today!

PayPal.Me/
CWellnessCenter

According to GivingTuesday.org, the movement was created in
2012 as a simple idea: a
day that encourages
people to do good.

Donate Through
Facebook
CIick Here to Donate on
Facebook

Donations help
support:
-Programs that keep
people safe and independent at home
-Employment Services
-Accessible
Transportation
-Durable Medical
Equipment
-Independent Living
Skills Classes

- Fitness Center &
More!

Pictured above: Giving Tuesday Graphic that
reads “Do your little bit of good wherever you
are, it’s those little bits put together that overwhelm the world.

Over the past seven
years, it has grown into
a global movement
that inspires hundreds of
millions of people to
give, collaborate, and
celebrate generosity.

This Giving Tuesday, Access II created an online
Facebook fundraiser to help support our programs and services.
Through our services we have been able to help many people
achieve independence through equipment, accessible transportation, personal care attendants, independent living skills training
and much more. If you would like to join us in our mission to encourage and help sustain independence for people with disabilities, please consider becoming a donor or volunteer today!
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Living Well in the Community
Classes Finish Strong
Over the past few months several of Access II’s consumers have
been working through an online “Living Well in the Community”
workshop. The free workshop presented by Access II staff, Jessica
Adkins and Karla Garner, explores 10 areas of Independent Living.
Access II partnered with RTC: Rural, and the University of Montana,
to provide consumers with the opportunity to participate in this
online workshop.

Pictured above, and to the left: Participants pose with their
certificates.

Consumers who completed the workshop received a certificate
of completion and several participants met personal goals over
the course of the program. One participant met his goal to find
community employment during the program.
Access II is planning to host another Living Well in the Community workshop in January. Dates and times for the next session are
TBD. Participants who need access to the internet or a computer to participate will be able to borrow tablets with data if
needed.
Participants will also have the opportunity to complete 2 surveys
over the workshop totaling $40 for their time and participation.
People with disabilities interested in the free classes should contact Jessica Adkins at 660-663-2423 ext. 231 to sign up for the
next session.
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Due to
COVID-19,
our Durable
Medical
Equipment Loan
Program is by
appointment only.

Equipment Donations Make Life
More Comfortable
“This chair is very
comfortable and I am
so thankful for everything you do for me.” Carl Allen
Thank you to our community members who
continue to donate to
our DME program.
Your donations make
a difference in peoples lives!

Please call
660-663-2423 ext. 221
to schedule an
appointment if you
have a donation or
need a piece of
equipment

Have
equipment to
donate?
We accept donations of gently used
equipment.
We do not accept
hospital beds or
broken equipment.
If you have equipment to donate
please call Ayron at
660-663-2423 ext.
230

Carl Allen, a veteran &
long time consumer of
Access II received this
very nice lift recliner
FREE thanks to a generous donation that
was made to Access
II.

Pictured above: Ayron Wilson and Carl Allen

Carl, 77 years old suffers with COPD. He lives on his own and is an
in-home consumer who receives services provided by our in-home
aides. These services enable Carl to live independently on his own.
When the chair was donated to Access II, Carl was one of the first
consumers to come to mind. Carl, a veteran and very kind man
deserves nothing more than to be comfortable in his own home.
We felt that he would greatly benefit with the chair.
Ayron Wilson, Access II staff contacted Carl to see if he would be
interested in the chair. He was very thankful that we thought of
him and was very willing to accept the chair. Carl even stated
that he did not care what the chair looked like or what color the
chair was. Access II staff were able to deliver the chair to Carl’s
home. Ayron followed up with Carl after delivery to see how he
was getting along with his new chair. He stated, “this chair is very
comfortable and I am so thankful for everything you do for me.”
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DME Helps Gallatin Business
Owner Continue Working
Judy Elbert, a longtime resident and business owner of
Gallatin, MO reached out to
our office in hopes that we
could help her with some Durable Medical Equipment.

Have a running
car and not
sure what to do
with it?

Judy owns and operates Elbert’s
Department
Store
which supplies clothing for
the entire family. They specialize in sizes small to 8X big
and tall. They are known for
their great personal customer service and quality products.

Donate it to us!
Access II is looking
for running vehicles
to assist people with
disabilities in gaining
independence
through
employment!
All donations are
tax-deductible!
Please contact
Heather at
660-663–6101 if
you’re able to help!
***********************
This magnet would
look great on your
refrigerator. We
have some available at the office.

When Judy called the office,
she explained that she was
helping a friend with a local
election campaign and fell
in a hole, twisting her ankle.

Pictured above: Judy Elbert using the
knee walker at work.

Judy knew that she was going to need something to help her as
she needed to continue to run her store. Access II staff encouraged her to come by the office as we had several items that
would benefit her. Judy stopped by the office later that afternoon. Ayron Wilson provided her with a demonstration of the following items: crutches, a rollator walker, knee walker and a regular walker. Judy tried out each item and felt that the knee walker
and regular walker would be the most beneficial.
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Ayron explained to Judy that
she could utilize the knee walker and regular walker as long as
she needed. She had plans to
see the doctor soon and felt
that she would know more at
that point. Ayron followed up
with Judy a week later to see
how she was getting along. She
informed staff during the call
that she found out she had split
her fibula and stretched the
tendons.

6 Ways to Support
Access II Without
Making a
Monetary
Donation

Share our
Facebook
Donation Post



Donate your
time, talent, or
equipment





Encourage
People first
Language
Share our mission and tell
other about
what we do







Support the
success and
independence
of people with
disabilities
If you know
someone who
could use our
services tell
them to call us.

Pictured above: Judy utilizing the
walker at Elbert’s Department
Store, located in Gallatin.

Judy asked if she would be able
to keep the equipment for a
while as she felt she was going
to need them. Ayron let her
know that she could use them
as long as she needed and that
we would continue to check in
with her every thirty days.

Judy said she would be telling others in the community about
our wonderful DME program.

Access II Sponsors Online Film
Screening
On Tuesday November 17th, Access II sponsored an online film
screening of “None of Us Want to Stand Still” via Zoom, in partnership with the deaf and disabilities ministry of Catholic Charities
of Kansas City– St. Joseph.
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Online Shopping?
Please consider using
Amazon Smile, which will
donate a portion of your
sales to Access II.

Pictured above: Still image of “None of Us Want to Stand Still.” It shows
two people who are talking about their experiences in healthcare.

All you have to do is
shop!

The 20-minute documentary shares challenges faced by people
with intellectual and developmental disabilities in the health care
system, and features solutions that have been implemented at
Rush University (Chicago) and Georgetown University Center for
Excellence in Developmental Disabilities.

Go to Amazon Smile
and search Access II as
the agency you are
supporting!

After the film a panel of experts from the Kansas City area discussed the film and ways to help make healthcare more inclusive.
People with disabilities from all over the KC metro area tuned in
for the viewing, including some of Access II’s consumers.

Access II’s
Transportation

None of Us Want to Stand Still is available to watch for free here:
https://vimeo.com/415331167

Access II Donates Hygiene Kits

Program
Please call our office
at 660-663-2423 to
reserve one of our
wheel chair lift
equipped vans. Vans
are loaned on a short
term basis for anyone
is the community who
is in need of a van
with a lift. Please call
and speak with Ayron
at ext. 230 for more
information.

In October, the North Daviess
School District contacted Access
II asking for help with donations of
oral hygiene products for their
students.
Access II was able to donate 20
kits of supplies filled with tooth
paste, brushes, & floss to the
school.
Pictured at left: A box filled with oral
hygiene kits that was donated to
North Daviess School District.
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Merry Christmas and Happy
Holidays from Access II

Executive Director:

Heather Swymeler
Financial Director:
Amber Wells
Marketing &
Development Director:
Jessica Adkins
LPN: Samantha Flint
CDS Case Manager:
Jen Grider
Employment
Specialist:
Karla Garner
In-Home Scheduling
Coordinator: Deena
McCallon

Pictured above: A “socially distanced” Christmas Card from Access II portraying a collage of “selfies” from staff members.

Upcoming Events and
Office Closings:

Financial Assistant:
Ashley Chambers
Administrative
Assistant:
Ayron Wilson
Administrative
Assistant/CNA:
Maggie Farrell

All community events and activities are currently TBD
due to COVID-19


Dec 25 – Dec 31 Christmas Break– Office Closed




Jan 1– New Years Day– Office Closed

Jan 18 – Martin Luther King Day– Office Closed


Feb 15– President’s Day– Office Closed

Contract RN: Charla
Ratliff
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